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SEVERAL PARDONS GRANTED.
M

CAVALRY SCOOTS

HAVEMGEIENT

ARN BANDITS

FOUND GUILTY

Georgia Prison Commission Recom-

mend Commutations. Just One fViinute!
I 'mm
i )

for Health Atlanta, Ga., March 14. The prison

Tcgb directed the hoisting of signal
Sags that read:

" 'Attack the enemy's boats as soon
as they are seen.' Late that day a
iiussian torpedo boat was seen and
jhots were exchanged at a distance of
?.bout 3,000 meters. The second-clas- s

'.miser Chitoz and two other smaller
ssyls were dispatched at 9 a. m.,

Feb. 9, toward Port Arthur to
They reported sighting

GRAPHIC STORIES

OF JAM FIGHT

Reports Of Battle In Russo-Japa- n

Newspapers.

FIRST ATTACK ON PORT ARTHUR

commission has recommended the
commutation to present service of sev-

eral sentences with regard to which One Japanese Soldier Reported
applications for clemency were under ' To Have Been Killed.

P

Young Outlaws Must Pay Pen-

alty Of Their Crimes.

BOY'S MOTHER IN COURT ROOM
consideration last week. These will
probably be acted upon, by the gov - I

AMERICANS WILL LEAVE MINES
ernor today. The cases in which
commutation to present servic-- was
recommended ar as follows:

five of the enemy's boats and tired on
Russia Says She Lost Three Ships and them. The fortress did not fire, so

IniureH Six Jans Vessels JaD- - Admiral Togo signalled:
W. J. Balisle, Gilmer eounty, sen

We want your trade,
and want it had. It is
our purpose to make this
our best year's business;
but we can't do it with-
out your help. Now we
know, to receive your sup-

port, we must give kind
and thoughtful attention
to every customer; and
above every tiling else low
prices, coupled with the
best of values. This we
propose to do, and every

tenced to five years in the pentien-tar- y

in 1902 for assault with intent

222 South Tcoria St.,
Chicago, III., Oct. 7, 1902.

Eight i.ont3 ao I was so ill
that I w3 compelled to lie or sit
down nearly all tho time. My
stomach was bo weak and upset
that I could keep nothing oa it
and I vomited frequently. I
could not urinate without great
pain and I couched so much that
my throat and lungs were raw
and soe. The doctors pro-
nounced it Bright'a disease and
ethers said it waa consumption.
It mattered little to mo. what
Ihey called it and I had node-Bir- o

to live. A sister visited me
from St. Louis ami a3ked mo if
I had ever tried Wine c Cardui.
t told her I had not and sho
lMiprht a bottle. I believe that
it saved my life. I believe many
women could save much suffer

to murder.

'Attack the main fleet at once.'
"As th Japanese fleet proceeded to-

ward Port Arthur it met coming out
of the harbor a Japanese and Russian
merchantman, the Mercuria. The Rus-
sian vessel jvas captured without fir-

ing a shot.
"At 11 a. m., at a distance of 10

Kcre.n Seldiers Marching Through

Streets of Seoul Give the Town a

Martial Appearance the Foreigners,

However, Feeling Perfectly Safe...
Seoui, Friday, March 11. An en-

gagement took place on the 8th in-

stant, between Russian and Japanese
cava.ry scouts near Kasan, 57 miles
north of Hyang-Yan- g. One Japanese
trooper was killed during the ligst.

The Russians eventually retired.

Wiley Jones, Paulding county, sen

anese Officer Tells Thrilling Story

About Great Naval Battle.

St. Petersburg, March 11. 1.50 p.

m. Copies of the Novi Krai (of Port
Arthur) which have just arrived here
contain the first detailed Russian de--

J
:
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tenced in 1902 to life imprisonment
for murder.

One of the Band Confessed and Plead-

ed for Mercy, While the Others
Held Out that They Were Inno-cen- t

Guilty of Many Crimes.
Chicago. March 12. Hanging for all

was the verdict of the jury today in
the first murder cage against the so-call-

"car barn bandits," Harvey
Vandine, Peter Neidermeier and Gus-ta- v

Mirix, who attained notoriety by
a desperate all-da- y battle that started
in a dugout near Liverpool, Ind.,
where the trio had taken refuge after
a seiie.j of remarkable crimes includ-
ing the murder of two employes of

- C'i. -'.' ,
'Gus Goodman, of Butts county, sen

tenced to life imprisonment for mur-
der in 1898.

scription of the battle at Port Arthur bnots froni port Arthur, the enemy's
Feb. 9. It says: SCOut boat was sighted and two shots

"The Russian squadron which was was sznt after it It retUrned to the
prepared to resist attack when the harb0r. We saw the Russian men- -

week will make special
f nric-e- s on some line of

Will Camp, of Newton county, sen-
tenced in 1902 to serve five years for
burglary.ing if they but knew of its value.

goods.Japanese were sighted by the scouts 0.WSLT trying to get back under the
i was composed of the battleship Pe- - goiter of the fort guns. The Mika- -

New York, March 14. The engage-
ment referred to in the above dis-
patch is possibly the same as the one
reported from Tokio under date of
March 10, which, however, made no
mention of casualties.

NEGROES MAY LYNCH NEGRO.uuiiiuisiv, ""b'fi " c ga nrea ursi ana men raised tne at- - the Chicago City railroad at one of
the company's barns in this city, the
motive in each instance being rob

Peresviet, the battleship Poltava, the tacking flag, the enemy answered and
battleship Sebastopol, the battleship the engagement became general. The
Pobieda, the armored cruiser Bayan, Russian &neIls fell. short but the fire

Husband of Murdered Negro Woman
Held For Crime.

Specials This Week:

s: Stoves at Ost.
ArbucMe's Coffee

o packages 40 cts.

bery',
Em:l Roeski who was with the banthe protected cruiser Diana, the pro-- from ttie fortress damaged the fleet

tected cruiser Novik and the Angira. slightly.
Richland, Ga., March 14. The dead

boy of Mattie Hawkins, negro, wasdits in the dugout and who participat
ed in many of their crimes, is to be

Don't you want freedom from
pain? Take "Wine of Cardui
and make one supreme effort to
be well. You do not need to be
a weak, kclpless sufferer. You
can have a woman's health and
do a woman's work in life. "Why
not secure a bottle of Wine of
Cardui from your druggist

Granulated Sugartried separately not having been im-

plicated . directly ,in their particular 18 pounds

The battleship Retvizan ana tne Dai- - "0ur men behaved splendidly. They
tlesnip Czarevitch, which had been skowe(i no excitement bur great

on the previous uight, were "thusiasm In their work at the guns,
too badly injured to participate. j ve fished to continue the tire but the

"At 8 o'clock in the morning four guslis of the shore batteries were be--

murJer for which his associates were

Seoul. Friday, March 11. The Unit-
ed States ship Cincinnati will leave
Chemulpo tomorrow for Chemulpo to
bring away the women and children
froir the American company's mines
at Uutan.

The families of American mission-
aries south of the Yalu are not con-

sidered to be in any danger, but every
precaution is being taken for their
safety.

Only 3 pgs. to
first arraigned.

found this morning in a gully one-ha- lf

mile from town.
Investigation showed that her neck

had been cut from ear to ear and
that her body " had been carried to
the gully from a bridge on the public
road, where the murder was commit-
ted.
: John Bryant, her husband, has been
arrested for the crime. Bryant is

The verdict of the jury was delay Great big
at rj Japanese cruisers rounr'.ed the Liao- - coming alarmigly close and we fear--

Tsnin pro-ic- ni and then headed ed t!ie torpedo boats, so the 'signal ed 'from yesterday afternoon until to
day on account of a temporary differsoutheast, with the intention of draw- - ; was given to retire.WiNEe&ggHii ence of opinion as to making the pun (. J.Ing the Russians m pursuit, xue ; "Our casualties in this first attack

fast Bcyarin was sent cut to reconnoit- - on Port Arthur were: ishment alike for all the defendants. A messenger from the mines at TJn- -

A confession on the part of Marixii ii i' "1 er. She returned at 10:35 a. m. and . "Killed Two officers. three non now being guarded in the town guard saa who left Chinampo on Wednesday
house awaiting the arrival of Sheriff last says everything is auiet in that CABcommissioned officers and one man.signalled the approach of a large Jap-

anese, fleet which was sighted at 11:07. Johnson to take him to the county j vicinity. Only a few reconnoitering
led to the discovery cf the hiding

"place of the other bandits. Marix
entered a plea of guilty and begged
for mercy, while the other bandits

Seriously wounded Two: Officers, ones
auTPlease mention JiisBank of It was composed of 12 vessels six non.,commissioned offjeerj .four mid parties of Cossacks are seen north

of that point, and there are probablyshipmen and eighteen men. Slightly 9--

jail in Lumpkin for safe keeping.
The negroes are . . considerably

wrought up " over the murder and
threats of lynching have been heard.

attempted to brazen out a plea of in
wounded Four officers,' 'five non-co- m nocence. " -

"

missioned officers and twenty-fiv- e Epilepsy, the result of heredity, was
me.--' COMMERCIAL BANK;FAVORS WOMAN SUFFRAGE.

also pleaded' in the case of Vandine
The bandits heard their doom- - sto- -

lidly. ,No News of Last Eombardment. ,

St. Petersburg, March 11.-- 2:45 p. Report of the condition of the Com'

mercial Bank of Rutherfordton, at Ruth

only a few hundred Russians in all
south of the Yalu.

There is little prospect of any con-
flict in this quarter within the next
six weeks. Thus far there has been
no trouble at the mines and there is
litt'e likelihood they will be inter-
fered with, both sidss having given
eveiy as&urance in that respect. The
only possible danger is from strag-
gling parties of pillagers but from
th:;se the miners are in a position to
protect themselves having on hand
three Colt guns and ad ample supply

Statement of the condition of Bank of

llnthcrfordton, as made to the Corpor-

ation Commission, at close of business
on January 22nd, 1004.

RESOURCES.
Loans and discounts - 19.1S7 Co

Overdrafts - - - 1,14 0

Rutherford county bonds 1,200 00
Banking house, furniture and

fixtures .... 5,000 00

Other real estate - - 1 5 (n
Cash; and due from banks 10,079 73

County and U. S. claims - 541 SI

erfordton, N C, at the close of busim

i iV.a mother was in the court room.
JJeideimeier's mother was also pres-
ent. Neither woman made any out-
cry. The mother of Marix did net
appear. She was said to be at home
in a state bordering on collapse.

on January 22nd, 1CC4.

RESOURCES
Loans and discounts, '. $36,408 85

24JGUNEOAT HELENA LEAVES PORT Overdrafts t. 1 ,521

battleships and six cruisers. They
were steaming in line abreast. Four
cf the cruisers took up a position be-

hind the heavier ships. The Japa-

nese opened fire .at 4 miles and the
Russians immediately replied. The
latter, which had been disposed in
lino, altered their positions, the Ask-o-

aud Hoyarin advancing abreast of
Liao Tin Rock and the Novik moving
down the coast towards Liao Tishin,
while the Bayan advanced and led
the rest of the fleet between, the
heavier vessels of Russia's enemy and
the coast. The land batteries fol-

lowed the fleet into action, Viceroy
Alexieu and his staff observing the
engagement from golden hill.

"The enemy stsamed to within 40

cable lengths (about 8,000 yards). At
the end of half an hour in three-quarte- rs

of an hour approached to within
25 cables length 15,000) yards and
then heading about toward the south,
the fleet soon disappeared in the mist
which veiled he horizon.

"The enemy's fire was directed
chiefly against the Golden Hill and
electric light searchlight station bat

of rifles. Furniture and Fixtures. . . 1,000 00

Due from banks and banters. 24,347 14

Atlanta Preacher Says Women Should
Vote by Rights.

Atlanta, March 14. Rev. W. L.
Head, pastor of the Jones Avenue Bap-
tist church, preached a powerful ser-
mon last night on the subject, "The
Drunkard," during the course" of which
he took occasion to declare himself
strongly in favor of woman suffrage.

The minister declared that he be-

lieves if women were given the bal-

lot, the saloon would soon be legis-
lated out of existence. He said that
just so long as whisky drinking law-
makers are kept in office, the saloon
will flourish, but that if women were
allowed to vote such men would be
put out of office and prohibitionists
elected in their stead.

The speaker further declared that
women should be permitted to vote
as a matter of right.

!. Up to this hour no further news
Is obtainable ok the bombardmentof
Port Arthur, which; yas progressing,
according to the latest advices,, at 8

o'clock yesterday morning.
Whatever later information, if any,

the emperor may have, is not known.
Military and naval circles are mysti-
fied at the purpose of the appearance
of the Japanese torpedo boats during
te previous- - night as it was not ac-

companied by'a serious attempt upon
the Russian ships. The bombardment
of the fleet from a position off the
Liao-Tishi- n promontory, which is 5 to
C miles from Golden Hill, at the en-

trance cf the harbor, is believed to
indicate that the Japanese were afraid
to risk a frontal attack under the
guns cf .the land batteries. It is
considered doubtful whether any of
the guns' cf the Russian batteries

?C7,;C9 87

10,000 00

0,000 00
207 09

5.791 12

18,71 1 60

Total ....
LIABILITIES.

Capital paid in - - --

Surplus fund,
Undivided profits,
Time deposits
Check deposits -

Total -

Withdrawn From Nin Chwang by Or-

ders of Admiral Evanc.
Washington, March 12. It is said

here that while no orders have been
issued from the navy department to
Captain Sawyer commanding the gun-
boat Helena to withdraw from Niu
Chwang, ir may be that Admiral Ev-
ans, commanding the Asiatic station,
has given such a direction.

It is, of course, realized that the
Helena would be in a very disagree-bl- e

position if the port was bombard

Martial Activity at Seoul.
Seoul. March 12. Detachments of

Korean soldiers marching up and
down the main streets in the neigh-
borhood of the palace at all hours
of the day and evening give an air
of martial activity to this city.

R.ut few Japanese soldiers remain
here. All have gone north, and the
foreign legations continue to be guard-
ed by marines. The American lega

6,578 08

$69,855 31

flG.OOOOO

2,500 00
228 68

55.634 23 '
626 19 --

866 21

Cash on hand ' ..

Total
LIABILITIES.

Capital stock
Surplus
.Undivided profits
Deposits subject to checks. . .

Due other banks
Cashier s checks

Total

$37,709 b?

I, J. W. Dorsey, acting cashier of the

Bank of Rutherfordton, do solemnly
$69,855 81swear that the above report is true and WON'T RESIGN UNDER FIRE.

ed, and she served no useful purpose
in the present berth.

There is no disposition to drag flie
question of neutralization of the port
of Niu Chwang at this stage and the

teries, upon which the Japanese rain-

ed a 'perfect storm of shots. Many
shells fell in the west basin, a few
even reaching Quail Hill.

"Only the Novok, A3kold and Diana
sustained injuries.

"Toward the end of the engagement
a column of steam and smoke poured

Mississippi Colonel Charged With t,

Denies Allegation.
Jackson, Miss., March 14. Colonel

L. W. Quackerbosa, commander of

I, J. F. Flack, cashier of The Commer-

cial Bank of Rutherfordton, do solemnly

swear the above statement is true to the
best of my knowledge and belief.

J. F. FLACK, Cashier.

withdrawalbf the Helena as soon as
she is freed of the ice will make to-

wards this purpose.

correct to the best of my knowledge and

belief. J. W. DORSEY.

North. Carolina, Rutherford County.

Sworn to aud subscribed before me,

this 29th day of Jauuary, 1904.

J. P. FLACK, Notary Public.

Correct At test:
T. C. Hmth, D. F. Morkow, J. C

Walker

command the location from which the
Japanese were firing. " It is pointed
out that dropping shells into the har-

bor and town even in fun is accompan-
ied by danger and the haphazard work
is explicable perhaps only on the the-
ory that it was meant as a diversion
to cover more serious operations else-
where. , Still, some of the experts
here declare their belief that the only
object of the Japanece was to keep
the garrison and fleet worried.

Scout Boats Not Heard From.

tion has 33 men on duty wil'n the
grounds and others are quartered at
American business houses for the
Baite oc better accommodations. For-
eigners, however, feel perfectly safe,
although there is more real business
activity at Chemulpo.

The Japanese authorities treat the
foreigners very courteously and have
just given American minister Allen
to so to the froat with a passage on
a transport to Chinampo, where he is
expected to arrive today.

War preparations continue here me-

thodically, while about 30,000 Koreans
pursue their normal every-da-- y life
freo from excitement. The iuneral
of the late Empress Dowager will take
place on Monday next.

SETTLEMENT NOT MADE.out of one of the Japanese vessels, and - - Ait is believed she sank.
"The Novo Krai says it was learn

ed later that six ot the enemy's

State of N. C, Rutherford County.
Sworn to and subscribed before mo

this 1st day of February, 1904.

C P. TANNER, D. O. S. C.

Correct Attest:
T. B. Twitty, Johx O. Mills.

ships were damaged and that 150

men were killed or wounded. The
Russian losses as given by the Novo

the Third regiment, Mississippi na-

tional guard, who is under trial at
Vicksburg on tLe charge of embezzle-
ment, reached the capital Sunday af-

ternoon and, attired in full regimen-
tals, visited the executive mansion
and had a conference with Governor
Var daman and Adjutant General
Fridge.

Colonel Quackenboss declines to
tender his resignation as commander
of the regiment, declaring that ha
does not intend to retire under fire
and stoutly asserts that Ee will be
acquitted of the charge pending against
him.

J.C.Walker&Co
Krai, correspond with the official re
Dorts."

Bricklayers, Laborers and Employers
Did Not Agree.

New York, March 12. Another dis-

agreement has arisen between the
bricklayers, laborers and their employ-
ers and the expected return to work
of men now on strike has failed
to materialize. Plans to arbitrate
have been rejected by the employers
pending the resumption of work.

Meantime the strikers have receiv-
ed a vote of support by the bricklay-
ers', union who resolved not to work
with nonunion men.

W. F. Kuckcr.R. b. Slaves.

New York, March 11. Two torpedo
boats sent out as scoiits from Port
Arthur March 7 have not been heard
from, according to a Herald dispatch
from Che Foo. It is feared they have
fallen into the hands cf the Japanese.

Eaves & Rucker150 BALES OF COTON BURN.The Story from Japan.
Carry a general line of merchandise,

ircluding Dry Goods. Notions. Grocer-
ies, gents aud ladies Furnishing goods,

farm Supplies, and in fact almost any-

thing you need to use, wear, eat or sell.
TVrMlizers in season. Call and be con

Attornevs & Counsellors at Law,
Rntherfordton, N. C. ' "

Careful attention to details of all Jbus-- -
iness entrusted to their hands. Practice r
in all State and Federal courts Rooms

PEACH PROSPECTS BRIGHT.
vinced "Once a customer always a cus

Sparks from Pasing Engins Sets Fire
to Staple.

Madison, Ga.., March 12. Over 150
bales of coton were burned and scorch-
ed on the depot platform of ti e Geor-
gia railroad this afternoon. At one

tomer is our motto. HON. GEORGE W. CROFT DEAD.Georgia State Entoniologict Reports
1 and Mills-Dickerso- n building, upI. W. Smith.I). F. Jlorrow. Phone number 5.Fruit Trees in Fine Condition.

Atlanta, Ga., March 14. State En
Congressman .From .South .Carolina

Dies of Blood Poisoning.
Washington, March 10. RepresentaMorrow & Smith, time, on account of the high wind, Geo. C. Justice. W. C. McRorle.tomologist Wilmon Newell returned

Sunday from a trip through the Fort the depot was threatened, but by hard

Chicago, March 11. Captain Mat-sumur- a,

who acted as signal officer
on tho Mikasa, Admiral Togo's flag-

ship, during the first attack on Port
Arthur on Feb. 9, gives a graphic
story of the fight in. the JIji Shimpo,
Japan's most widely circulated news-
paper, of the date of Feb. 15. Cop-

ies of the paper have just been receiv-
ed by Shesaburo Shimizu, Japanese
consul for Chicago. The account by
Count Matsnmura is the first by a
Japanese eye-witnes- s. The captain
was wounded in the foot as he stood
on the bridge of the Fuji by a shell
from one of the Port Arthur fort guns.
His acount reveals the fact that the

Justice & McRorie.

Cold Wave- - In Guatemala.
New York, March 12. A great cold

wave is prevalent in the republic of
Guatemala, according to a Herald dis-

patch from Panama. There is a
heavy mantle of snow covering the
mountainous region feet from
the summits, a condition which has
never before been seen by Guatemal-
ans, so far as is known. There was

Valley district and his report regard work, in which the people on the up-tra- in

on the Georgia railroad assist-
ed by furnishing water from the en

ing the present condition of the fruit
trees and the prospects for the peach

Attornevs& Counsellors at Law,
Rutherfordton, N. C.

Practice in all State and Federal courts.

Attorneys & Counsellors at Law,
Rutherfordton, N . C.

Practices in State and Federal courts.
Careful attention given to all business
entrusted to them. Call when in the cit v

whether you have legal business or not.

Olnce in rear of Bank of Rutherfordton.
,Phone number 40.

crop this summer was most gine, the fire was extinguished be-

fore it could reach the depot. Rooms b and 9 in Mills-Dickerso- n build-
ing, over Mills store. Office 'phone 38.One thousand bales of cotton were

a slight earthquake in Guatemala City sold here Friday, most of it being the
"The Trees are simply loaded down

with blossoms," he said, "and while
of course there are many things that

Thursday. It caused no damage.
. A, Thompson,property of J. W. Beerden, the larg-

est cotton buyer in this section, and
it was being hauled to the depot for

may step in to prevent realizing pres r Ithaca, N. Y., Has Curfew Law.
Ithaca, N. Y., March 12. An ordi

Physician-an- d Surgeon,
Rutherfordton, N. J'.

tive George W. Croft, of Aiken, S. C..,

died at his home here today of blood
poisoning.

Mr. Croft has been ill for over six
weeks as the result of an injury caus-
ed by a splinter in his thumb from
which blood poisoning resulted. Dr.
Crolt, a brother, was summoned from
Aiken but the efforts of himself and
tho local physicians with whom he
consulted, proved unavailing. His
heart also became seriously affected,
and all hope of his recovery was aban-
don ' :'eu yesterday.

Mr. Croft was 57 years 'old. He
leaves six sons, two of whom are ex-

pected here today. He was . a Dem-
ocrat,

r
and was serving his first term

in congress.- - .'He had been twice
elected - pregident of the South Caro-lir- -.

state bar association and had

shipment when the fire broke out. --rv V..-- -

ent prospects, I can only say that the
prospects at present are exceptional-
ly good for an excellent yield."

nance has gone into effect here pro
The cause of the fire is unoknwn, Office in drug store in ThonipsOn-Dick- - aV?,

Carroll W. Downey,
Physician and Surgeon,

Rutherfordton, N. C.

All call, both by day and by night,
will receive prompt attention. Office

22 and 2'i over Carpenter & laj --

K store. Office 'phone number 122,

Residence 22. .

viding for a curfew signal at S p. in erson building. Ohico phone !No. blrbut it is thought it caught from aIt was found necessary to quadruple residence 'phone 71.

Japanese ship Fuji was badly dam-

aged, but net disabled, by Russian
shells, while two of its officers, Com-

mander Nakayama and Lieutenant Mi-ur- a,

were killed by a shingle shell
while standing on the bridge. Cap-

tain Matsumura's description of the
naval battle and the events leading
up to it, is as follows:

"Admiral Togo ealled the captains

ONE SEAMAN DROWNED. spark from a pasing engine. The
cotton was insured. -the police force and as the new law

!i 1 1 U I III w r w if W I I
BIG SALE OF SPOT COTTON.

II. A. Justice.

applies to adults as well as children,
considerable trouble is expected, espe-

cially with Cornell . men, many of
whom may seek recreation in town
during the evening. .

Itt Mciiniyer. : in
Barber.

Over Carpenter's store, Rutherfordton -'

. C. Polite and courteous treatment.
Everything clean and tidy. Charges
moderate. ...of the allied fleet to his flagship in

Sascbo harbor Feb. G. Plans were
discussed, but of course, were not re

McBrayer & Justice
Attorney at Law,

Rutherfordton , N. C.

3. 4 and 5 Mills-Dicker- ? on brick
Wgg stairs, Office 'phone 68.

serrcd in both houses of the state leg-
islature.'1 ;

500 Bales Brings Owner $40,000 at
Tiftonr Ga.

Tifton, Ga., March 12. The largest
cotton transaction ever closed in Tif-
ton was made Friday when E. P.
Bowen., of TiftOn, sold to Morris May-
er, of Albany, Ga., his entire year's
purchase of cotton, amounting to over
500 bales.

The price realized .was a little ovei

Schooner Penelope Goes Ashore in a
Heavy Gale.

Victoria, B. C, March. 11. The Vic-

toria Sealing company's schooner Pen-
elope, bound outward on her usual
sealing cruise, to Behring sea, has
dragged her anchors in Clalam bay,
Wash., strait of Juan de Fucha, and
gone ashore in an easterly gale, sus-
taining much damage.

One seaman, name unknown, was
drowned.

Owing to the continuance of the
present wind her position is consid-
ered hopeless.

O. C. ERWIN,
Justice of the Peace,

Office np stairs in Mill's buildingiMan and Wife Found Dead.

room No. 7. Will give prompt and care- -New York-- , March 12. Robert Gray,
a painter, andjils wife last night were
found dead In their apartments here,

Radium. Worth $1 2,60Q..0C0. Per Pound.
New York, March 10. An importer

of radium here gives out .the start-
ling news that the price of this lat-
est product of the scientist ""has in-

creased ?4,200;000 a pound in two days.
The commercial "rate last week was
$8,400,00a, now' ' it is f12,000,000. So
great Las been the demand for a few
grains that the supply on the market
probably will, have disappeared entire-
ly by the end of the present month.

J. H. Campbell,
Photographer,

Bartk'tt Building, Up Stairs, Main St.,
Rutherfordton, N. C.

Ml work guaranteed to give satisfac-

tion Charges reasonable.

the woman dead with her skull crush 15 cents per pound, and the sale

fnl attention to all business intrusted jo
him.

J. L. Geer, Dentist
Rutherfordton, N. C.

ed and her husband in the bathroom
having apparently committed suicide
by gas asphyxiation. The case is

brings to Tifton about $40,000 in cash.
It is understood that Mr. Bowen

made a nsat profit on his purchase,

vealed. At 2 o'clock that afternoon
the fleet left the harbor.

"At 8 a. m., on Feb. 7, smoke was
noticed on the horizon. The Tsuku-b- a

was dispatched to investigate and
discovered the Russian steamer Rob-si- a

which was captured. Shortly af-

ter this prize was taken Rear Admiral
Uria and one of the divisions of the
fleet started for Chemulpo. Admiral

Happy, Healthy Children.
Any child can take Little F&r y Risers

with perfect sa'e y. They are ham 1 bs,
never giipe or sicken, aud yet they are so
certain in results that robust constitu-
tions requiring drastio means are never
disapointed. They cannot fail to perform
their missions and every one who uses
De-Witt'- Little Risers prefer them to a l

. Room 21 over Carpenter & Taylor'supposed to be one of murder and which is only right, as he lost heavl- -
store, umce pnone JNo. bit.suicide. lv on cotton three years aao.

Working Overtime.It Saved His ls
Kaiser to Visit Spain's King.

Bremer-Have- n, Germany, March 12.
Emperor William sailed today for

the Mediterranean "on the North Ger-
man Lloyd steamer Koenig Albert. On
his arrival at Vigo, Spain, he will be
met by the .King of Spain.

LP. A. Danford of La Grange, Ga., snf Eight hour laws are ignored by tho?e.
tireless, little workers Qr. King's Now
Life Pills. Millions are always at work.

For Salet
One thousand bushels-"o- corn,

cash or time. Apply to
O. M. LYNCH, --

F18. Rutherfordton, N. C: .

fered for six months with a frightful
running sore on his leg; but writes that
Bncklen's Arnira Salve wholly cured it

"A. J". Whisnant,
Kesident Dentist,

Rutherfordton, N. C.

in Thompson-Dicke- rstairsOffice up
'Phone No. 60.

onbrkkW

"Solomon Gallert,
Attorney at Law,

Rutherfordton, N. C.

Number 49.
Offi Thono

Weil Again.
The many friends of John Blont will

be pleased to learn that he has entirely
recovered from his attack of rheuma-
tism. Chamberlain's Pain Balm cured
hira after the best doctors in the town
(Monon, Hid.) had failed to give relief.
The prompt relief from pain which this
liniment affords is alone worth many
times its cost. For sale by Dr. T. B.
Twitty, Druggist.

uight and day. enring indigeStior, bill,
onsness, constipation, sick headache andin hve days, h or ulcers, wonndsr piles
all stomach, liver-an- bowel tronolesIf it's a bilious attack, take Chamber its tne best salve m the worm. jnre

trraranteed. Only 25 cts. Sold by T. Easy, pleasant, safe, sure. Only 2"e j$tlain's Stomach and Liver Tablets and a
quick recovery is certain. For sale by

ICodol Uyspcpsia -- fhro
Dasests what yba eaii; . -.

T. B. Twittv's and Thompson & Wat
other puis. They cure biliousness. Sold
by Dr. T. B. Twitty. CrowelJ & Wilkie
Forest City,

B. Twitty, Thompson & vVatkms, drug
gist . kins drug stores.in. T. a. Twitty, rtrujrgist.

- -


